
Post Falls Police Department Graveyard Shift – Tuesday, May 12: 

Found Property 

RP brought a backpack to the PD that belonged to a male that he had just dropped off at 

Walmart. RP advised the male he dropped off advised he was going to steal stuff at Walmart and 

left his backpack in his truck. RP advised he wanted nothing to do with the male or the backpack 

so he brought it to the PD. Backpack was grey and red and had a pad lock on it. The pad lock 

was cut, after PSD Andor alerted on the bag. In the bag was a used syringe and several unused 

syringes. They were discarded and the backpack and remainder of its contents were booked in as 

safe keeping. 

Warrant Arrest 

Male described as tall and skinny with jeans and baseball cap was reportedly checking vehicle 

doors in the Walmart parking lot. This male was later determined to possibly be the owner of the 

back pack from the call above. Officers made contact with the male who returned clear and was 

given a courtesy ride home. A short time later a call was received advising the suspect that was 

dropped off was not who he said he was. Comms ran the name given by the RP, which returned 

with a warrant. Officers went back to residence where the male was dropped off and took him 

into custody for the warrant. He was transported to PSB without incident. 

Warrant Arrest 

Officer made contact with a suspicious vehicle in Black Bay Park. After gathering ID’s for all 

the occupants it was determined one of the male occupants had a warrant for his arrest for failure 

to appear with a $2000 bond. Male was taken into custody and transported to PSB without 

incident. One of the occupants of the vehicle, became very disrespectful with Officers on scene 

and even had the gall to laugh in the Officer’s face about the death of Sgt Moore. Officer’s did a 

fantastic job showing restraint and professionalism while dealing with this individual. 

 


